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President’s Report
Dave Brownell

On an unusually warm and sunny Saturday afternoon, after spending 
some time under my 1985 contemplating replacing the original 28 
year old mufflers, is not the ideal time to be reminded that you’ve 
forgotten to turn another column into the Editor, as you solemnly 
promised.  When I neglect to do something I have committed to 
doing, I try my best to make it good.  So here goes

Remember the somewhat awkward feeling you get at Thanksgiving, 
when seated around the table with family and friends, and you’re 
asked to say something about what you’re most thankful for.  After 
a few people, you start thinking about saying something novel or 
unusual that hasn’t already been said.  So that’s what I will do about 
why I am thankful to be a member of Corvette Atlanta.  Several 
recent events make that task much easier, upon reflection.

My first reason is only a few days old.  By coincidence, at this year’s 
Atlanta Auto Show I ran into six Corvette Atlanta club members.  
Considering that it was Senior Discount Day, perhaps it was not 
completely random.  We each had our own style for poking around 
the auditorium, so we didn’t do it as a group.  But we did go out of our 
way and comfort level to see things automotive and reflect on how 
cars have changed things in our lives, sometimes unexpectedly.  Not 
a single guy was without a twinkle in his eye that day, surrounded by 
the pretty, new and shiny cars and presenters.  Each of us still had 
the teen sparkle, albeit many years later, when confronted by the 
thoughts of “wonder how I’d feel if this were mine for a day?”

Speaking of teen times, Nancy Morgan’s excellent idea of a monthly 
Date Night at a different restaurant is providing an opportunity for 
some of us to meet spouses, partners and offspring of our club 
members.  This is new and refreshing as we sample a different 
menu and perhaps an expanded friendship caused by these monthly 
events.  For most of us, the love of fiberglass cars and the noises 
they make are not the only things that formed our personalities.  
Seeing the Rest of the Story behind our fellow members is a very 
interesting thing for me and sampling the new food offerings makes 
it that much better.

Corvette-wise, I am also thankful for the shared interest and 
experiences hanging around people who have fought the same 
battles with their cars that I have.  For instance, while poking around 
the 1985, I came across my little box that I keep in the console for 
fasteners that have fallen off, but I still haven’t gotten around to 
putting back on.  Sometimes, it’s because I didn’t have the right 
tool, the necessary amount of light, or simply that I didn’t have the 
time to do it when the screw, clip or nut fell off.  Having had several 
British cars, this became second nature when my older Corvettes 
started doing the things that old cars do.  Why am I thankful for this?  
Because two other members told me that they do the same thing.  It’s 
great to have a common interest and the guts to admit it.
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!

If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.

Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the VP-
Membership or any other officer listed above.

NKF Raffle Ticket Update
Betty Parks, Governor
Thanks goes to all the club members for supporting our charity effort 
towards the NKF/NCCC Raffle ticket sales. Through the last-minute 
flurry of ticket sales at the March meeting, we officially earned our 
spot in the ranks of the 100% Clubs. Job well done!!
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Competition Report
Don Parks, VP-Competition

Upcoming Competition Events:
The first Southeast Region events will be 14 Low Speed autocrosses 
in Nashville, TN on April 13-14 at the Nashville Fairgrounds. This 
will be the site of the NCCC Convention High & Low Speed events. 
The 2012 Regional Awards will be presented on Saturday night.

Check the Calendar of Events for the listing of upcoming NCCC 
competition events - there are events in the Florida Region in 
March - May; in the Carolina Region in May; and in the Indiana 
Region in May.

Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor
Thanks to all the contributions for this month I had to add 2 more 
pages to fit everything into the newsletter!! Please let me know if 
you’re enjoying the topics - or - if we’re missing the boat, please 
feel free to contribute articles & photos that you and others might 
be interested in. 

I continue to look for more reporters and photographers to help out. 
In this issue, I would like to thank Doc Hutchinson, Bob Mossey, 
Carolyn Nugent, & Tom Wright for providing new input as well as 
Nancy Morgan, Martha Murphy, ace reporters Dave Brownell & Ed 
Clark, & the other officers for their continuing article support.

Remember the goal is to get the newsletter completed and posted 
on the web shortly after the CA Board meeting (held on the 3rd 
Tuesday). Keep that deadline in mind as you get your photos & 
creative thoughts together to support the club’s newsletter effort. 

Membership Report   Joel Forman, VP-Membership

Our membership numbers continue to hold at 85. At the March meeting, Andy Flowers (owner of a 2004 supercharger coupe) came to visit the 
club. Numerous members talked with him before, during and after the meeting. Hopefully we made him feel welcome and wanting to join us for 
more activities. 

Remember - if you know of anyone looking for a premier Corvette club to join - I’ll be glad to pursue the membership lead. We will have a 
Membership booth at the Car Show and look forward to talking to potential new members.

2013 CA Point Standing
Don Parks, VP-Competition

The first quarter of 2013 club points has been tabulated from the 8 
club functions (3 meetings, 3 dinners, 1 party, 1 shop day). Some 
early observations of the club support of these activities include:

•  The BEST attended events so far -- 
- 43 members (51%) - Awards Banquet
- 35 members (41%) - February meeting
- 32 members (38%) - Super Bowl Party

• 57 members (67%) have attended at least one function this year
• 22 members (26%) have perfect attendance at the meetings
• 3 members (including 2 officers who don’t qualify for points) 
   have attended all 8 functions
• Top 5 Point Positions* so far include the following:

#1 - 39 points - Jim Hutchinson (8 events)
#2 - 36 points - Nancy Morgan (6 events)
#3 - 29 points - Ed Clark; Jack Fillippone; Mike Heaphy; Frank
        Merrifield; Amy Parker; Bob Sprock; Stephanie
        Strauss; Dan Todd (each with 7 events)
#4 - 28 points - Mickey Hutchinson (5 events)
#5 - 26 points - Dan Nugent (5 events)

* Remember 2013 CA elected officers are exempt from earning club points.
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Activities - Saturday Night Out
Nancy Morgan

The “Saturday Night Out” for dinner activity seems to be a hit! 
Twenty participants showed up for the March dinner (March 9th) at 
Athens Pizza. The food and service were great BUT the fellowship 
with our Corvette family was the best!

Remember there will be a sign-up sheet passed around at the club 
meeting and if you can’t be there, you can call me 404-294-0633 
or email me ncmorgan1@att.net. I’ll be glad to put you on the list 
and give you all the details. Listed below are the upcoming dates 
of the dinners.
• April 27th - Top Spice (Thai/Malaysian) - 5:30pm
        Toco Hills Shopping Center, 3007 North Druid Hills,
        Atlanta, GA • 404-728-0588
• May 11th -  Sangria’s Mexican Cafe (Mexican) - 7:00pm
        4369 Hugh Howell Road, Tucker, GA • 770-270-1777

If you have any questions, please feel free to give me a call or e-mail 
me. Calling will often be faster as I’m not the best at checking my e-mail. 
I look forward to seeing everyine at our “Saturday Night Out” dinners.

NCCC Convention
Update
Betty Parks, 2013 Convention Co-Director

As this report goes to press, the support for the upcoming NCCC 
Convention continues to be outstanding! Over 420 people have registered 
so far but that number should increase before the registration price 
increases on April 1st. If you plan to attend the full week, don’t delay in 
making your plans. Come & join the Keys and us for a fun week. 

Also starting on April 1st, day passes will be for sale for folks that can’t 
attend all week but want to come for a few days. The day pass will allow 
you to attend the events, party, and hospitality room for each day that you 
buy a pass. The price depends on whether there is food or entertainment 
for that day. Additionally, you can purchase a tour for that day if space is 
available. The tours include several trips to Nashville, visit to Mammouth 
Cave and tour into Bourbon country. There’s something for everyone!!



	
Calendar of Events
March 2013

   3 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   5 CA General Meeting – O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   9 Saturday Night Out . . . - Athen’s Pizza, Decatur*
   9-10 12 Low Speed Autocrosses, Palm Bay, FL
 19 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
 22-23 Corvette Expo, Sevierville, TN
 30 GaTech Auto Show, GaTech campus - Atlanta
 30 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
 30 7 Low Speed Autocrosses, Sebring, FL

April 2013

   2 CA General Meeting – O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   6 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
   7 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
 13 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
 13-14 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Nashville, TN*
 16 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
  20 5th Annual Corvette Show - Jim Ellis Chevrolet, Chamblee*
  21 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
  26-27 NCCC National Meeting, St. Louis, MO 
  27 Saturday Night Out . . . - Top Spice, Toco Hill*

May 2013

   4 SuperVette Saturday, Acworth (Classic Glass show)
   4 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
   4-5 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Shelby, NC
   5 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   7 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
 11 2nd Annual Corvettes for a Cause, Lawrenceville (CCA show) 
 11 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
 11 Saturday Night Out . . . -  Sangria’s Mexican Cafe, Tucker*
 18-19 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Grissom AFB, IN
 21 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker 
              * denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
for April 20, 2013
Mark Frost
Reprinted from Chevy Happenings - March edition (courtesy 
of Jim Ellis Chevrolet)

Just a few more weeks! Corvette enthusiasts will gather once 
again at Jim Ellis Chevrolet to browse (and ooo and ahhh) at one 
of the largest collections of Corvettes in Georgia during the Annual 
Spring Corvette Show, co-sponsored by one of the South’s premier 
Corvette Clubs, Corvette Atlanta. Anywhere from 80 to 150 vintage 
and late model Corvettes, from ‘53’s to C6’s, will be displayed.

With all of the buzz surrounding the unveiling of the all-new 
Corvette Stingray (C7) in January, this year’s show is a special 
one. We are currently arranging to have Chevy representatives 
close to the current C7 project attend. And as in the past, there will 
be live music by popular local band “Odd Man Out” as well as food, 
a raffle, door prizes, and dealer and other awards.

Pre-registration to exhibit a Corvette is $25 and $30 the day of 
the show. There is no charge for spectators to attend the show. To 
register and for more details, go to corvetteatlanta.org.

Don’t miss out on one of Georgia’s largest Corvette Shows and 
help celebrate the American icon that is Corvette! 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
 - APPLY AT JIM ELLIS SHOW!! 	
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Involvement with the Shepherd Center   Carolyn Nugent

Show Update  Betty Parks
Plans are being finalized for the upcoming Jim Ellis car show. If 
you have not signed up to work and/or enter your car, I encourage 
you to do both! This show is the club’s way of saying “Thank You” 
to our generous sponsor. With a successful show, the dealership 
is full of potential customers that might come back to purchase 
or service a car.

There will be a special drawing for one of the participants in the 
show. The dealership will be providing the use of a Corvette for a 
weekend to one lucky person. In order to qualify for the drawing 
- you MUST enter your car (or pay for the entry fee). Remember 
the deadline for pre-registrating for the show is April 13th. 

Make your plans now to join us for the show. 

This year Corvette Atlanta is resuming its charitable relationship with 
the Shepherd (Spinal) Center.  This association began in 1984 after a 
catastrophic spinal cord injury to our 17 year old daughter Suzanne. 
She spent three months at this private rehab hospital in Atlanta that 
specializes in the treatment of spinal cord injuries.  Club members 
were very supportive of us and decided to make Shepherd their 
choice for proceeds from their annual car shows.
Years later when Spina Bifida was the charity of choice for NCCC, 
Corvette Atlanta donated funds for the wonderful Spina Bifida 
program at Shepherd. Because insurance coverage has become so 
limited on personal medical equipment, we will designate our funds 
to go directly to the Patient Equipment Fund.
We have had several Corvette shows at Shepherd where the patients 
and their families could see the cars and have their picture taken 
with their favorite Corvette. Club members were then given a tour of 

the facility.  When Suzanne was a patient there were 40 beds. After 
several additions the number is now 120 beds. There is no more 
room for car shows!
Today the facility is one of the top rehabilitation hospitals in the nation 
specializing in the medical treatment, research and rehabilitation of 
people with spinal cord or brain injury. Patients receive individualized 
care including physical therapy, occupational therapy, recreation 
therapy and speech therapy. Family members learn how to care 
for their loved ones. After intense therapy many patients are able to 
return to somewhat normal lives. Suzanne and many other former 
patients continue to receive specialized outpatient care.
A representative from the Shepherd Center will be at the car show 
to answer questions and will have literature available. For additional 
information go to www.shepherd.org



NCM Report
Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador

Registration for the 2014 NCM 20th Anniversary Celebration and 5th 
National Corvette Caravan is now open.  For the first time you can 
register for both events at the same time.  The base registration is for 
the NCM Anniversary events occurring from August 28 to the 30th, 
2014 with options for adding your Caravan, the Hall of Fame Induction 
Banquet and event shirts.  There are two other options that require you 
to be a Lifetime Member or an Ambassador to qualify which are the 
Lifetime/VIP Banquet and the Ambassador’s Luncheon.

You must register yourself and a guest you may be bringing separately 
and be sure to include the guests Caravan information even if they are 
riding with you.  Registration is subject to verification of your active 
membership and all registration costs must be paid at the time of 
registration.  You can register if not a member for an additional fee.  As 
name tags and event credentials are based on the information you input, 
be sure to carefully check the form including spelling before exiting the 
registration site. Early registration closes on June 28, 2014 but some 
events fill up so it is best to register early if you are planning to go. 

If you choose, you can register on site beginning on August 27, 2014. 

On site registration doesn’t include a dash plaque, event pin or NCM 
lanyard and a different badge is used.  Access to the events is the same 
as preregistration if they are not sold out. Registration or preregistration 
requires signing a release and waver of liability. Preregistration refunds 
are available if you have changes to your plans up to 8:00 am CST on 
June 28, 2014.

Paul Mariano from Queen City Corvette Club in Charlotte is the National 
Chairman for the 2014 Caravan event.  Unfortunately, the Georgia 
Captain position is no longer filled and a volunteer is needed.  If you are 
interested, you can contact Paul Mariano at vettltd@aol.com.
 
To register go to the NCM web site and drop down to the 20th Anniversary/
Caravan indicator and follow the instructions or call 1-800-53-VETTE.  
Have your NCM membership information available and if on line your 
NCM User Name and Password available.  This is not the NCM store 
log-in information but your museum membership log in data.  If you 
have never set up your membership or don’t remember the information 
you will need to deal with that first in the membership site.

The Captain for the state or region (Georgia currently for us) will provide 
information on their individual caravan plans and should have made 
plans for motel space for caravan attendees.  As we currently don’t 
have a Captain, hopefully information on this will be provided soon by 
a volunteer.

Since 1954, I have tried to make every auto show that I can.  This year 
I brought David Morgan and Bob Sprock along for the fun.  Morgan and 
I have done this before, but poor Bob had to take our word for it being 
fun.  This year’s show collected over 400 cars from 31 nameplates at the 
Georgia World Congress Center.  We specifically chose the Thursday 
Senior discount day to save half on admission tickets and parking.  
We may drive Corvettes but that’s never stopped us from being called 
Cheap.

This year the Senior Day seemed much more crowded, the car displays 
were better organized and people less shocked by the prices they 
encountered.  The best new feature of this year’s show was a collection 
of Then and Now cars that displayed the newest versions of cars 
parked next to beautiful namesakes from decades before.  Included 
were Impalas, Mustangs, Dodge Darts and Challengers, VW Beetles, 
Mini-Coopers, Chrysler 300s but strangely, no Corvettes.  We had held 
out hope to see a bit of the new C7 Corvette, but the best we got was 
the new rear-wheel drive Chevy SS from Australia.  Cadillac had an 
interesting demonstration of the four variable instrument panel elements 
that appear to be what the C7 will feature, just to tease us. 

This might have been called the year of the sparkling red metallic paint 
job because almost all the manufacturers had at least one significant 
car in that color.  Another innovation was the presence of a frosted flat 
silver paint (no waxing possible) on a few cars ranging from the new 
$136,000 BMW 650 Grand Coupe to the $20K Hyundai Veloster.  The 
jury is still out on that feature that will never reflect a proud owner’s face.

This was the second year that the Hyundai brand really wowed us with 
a value for the concept equation.  The lack of crowds really conveyed 
the makes where cars failed to generate interest.  This year, Mercedes-
Benz and Porsche stayed away.  That’s really unfortunate because 
Porsche is now Atlanta’s sole remaining Home Town brand of cars.  I 
hope that they’ll be back for the 2014 show, even if they have to drive 
all the way up from Hapeville’s Porsche Drive, the former Henry Ford II 

street down by the Atlanta airport.

The usual but still beautiful and handsome brand spokespersons were 
there and this year they were primed to be friendly and answer our 
questions.  The brochures were also there, but the really good and thick 
ones were carefully rationed out to only visitors who showed genuine 
interest in learning more about the product.  They also were better 
prepared to answer my questions about where the cars were built and 
how much they cost.  Some even offered to compare theirs with other 
brands.

Bob and David quickly settled into prime experiential mode:  tall Bob 
would head for the driver’s seat to check for proper seating position and 
compact David went for the rear seat to check on leg room.  I checked 
the posted prices, so I was the only one who needed to regularly catch 
my breath.  They ranged from just over ten thousand to more than 130 
thousand dollars a copy.  At the end, we compared our experiences 
and said that we had all learned something new about the experiences.  
Three hours is about all a senior can take as he endlessly climbs in and 
out of cars he’d love to own.  Not a lemon in the bunch, so things are 
looking up.  Throw in a real C7 Corvette and the show would have been 
spectacular. Maybe senior Corvette drivers just expect more and feel 
that the time to enjoy them is slipping away.  I felt that same way at the 
1954 Auto Show.
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Two Daves and a Bob do the Atlanta Auto Show
Dave Brownell



Saturday Night Out... 
Betty Parks

Twenty club members participated at the Saturday Night Out Dinner on 
March 9th at Athens Pizza House in Decatur.  We had a slight wait while 
the space was set up for our party - but that allowed us the opportunity 
to talk with everyone without being confined to separate tables.

The service and food were excellent. The menu variety provided an 
opportunity to feast of great pizza, even better Greek specialities, 
salads, pasta -- just to name a few options.

Think about clearing your calendar and planning to attend next month’s 
Saturday Night Out Dinner. It will be April 27th at Top Spice in the Toco 
Hills Shopping Center. The dining experience will be fantastic along with 
the fellowship with fellow club members.
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Family Helping Family  Betty Parks

Did you know that NCCC has developed a program for its members to have access to fellow Corvetters while traveling should something happen 
to them, their car or if they just want to stop and have a cup of coffee with a fellow member? We’ve discussed this program at the club meeting but 
thought it might be good to mention it in the newsletter to inform those who have missed the discussion.

The intent of this program is to provide assistance for members as they travel across the country. Wouldn’t it be better to have a fellow NCCC member to 
help you instead of a stranger? Volunteers have been requested to sign up if they’re willing to be contacted by fellow NCCC members traveling through 
their area. The contact may be to provide mechanical expertise, provide a car trailer to haul your ride, knowledge of a good mechanic or dealership to 
take your ride to, have a spare bed for you to spend the night, or welcome you to stop for refreshments and conversation.

The latest issue of the “Family Helping Family Directory” is published, secured and available from our NCCC National website. The directory is sorted 
by State, City and then in alphabetic order by the volunteer’s name. Contact me for the user name and password if you’re interested in downloading 
this directory. NOTE: THIS LIST IS NOT BE USED FOR OUTSIDE SOLICITATIONS OR DISTRIBUTION. IT’S INTENDED FOR NCCC MEMBER ASSISTANCE.

On the flip side - if you’re interested in volunteering to provide support in the Atlanta area, there is a form to complete on the NCCC website. When you 
sign up, you have agreed to provide assistance for free and as soon as you can or to find someone else who can.
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Trip to the NCM  Ed Clark

April 5 – 7, 2013 -- Tentative Agenda
Friday April 5, 2013
• Gather at the Home Depot / Costco parking lot at 6400 Peachtree 
Dunwoody Road, Sandy Springs before 9:15 AM with a departure 
at 9:30 AM.
• Travel up I-75 and I-24 and local roads to the George Dickel 
distillery in Cascade Hollow near Tullahoma, TN with lunch near 
Manchester, TN in route.
• Tour the Dickel facilities (free).
• Proceed to the Hampton Inn in Bowling Green to check in or 
other location of your choice. Here’s the Hampton Inn information 
to make your reservations. - 270-842-4100 - 233 Three Spring Rd.  
Rooms are set aside and guaranteed in my name.  Give them my 
name when you call. Please let me know when you confirm your 
room at the Hampton Inn if staying there or if you are staying 
elsewhere so I can cancel any unused rooms.  I have set aside 
both one and two bed rooms.

• Gather for dinner at a place to be determined.
Saturday, April 6, 2013
• Head out to the NCM around 8:30 am CST for volunteer work if so 
inclined or spend the day in the area on your own itinerary. 
• Gather for dinner at a place to be determined.
Sunday, April 7, 2013
• Gather at 9 am at the Hampton Inn and drive together to the Lost 
River Cave in Bowling Green.
• Tour the Lost River Cave. Includes both a walking trail and a boat 
ride. Cost is $15.95/person.
• Travel back home.
Additional information and route data will be handed out prior to 
leaving Atlanta. Please let me know as soon as possible if you plan 
to volunteer at the NCM so I can get your name to them for name 
badges.  If not planning to volunteer, let me know if you plan to 
travel with the group so we don’t leave anyone behind.
Call or e-mail Ed Clark with any questions, suggestions of other 
activities and notifications of your plans.
eclark64@comcast.net  /  770-992-5758 home / 404-274-6920 mobile

Technology Can Work Against You . . .   
Submitted by Jim Hutchinson
NOW HEAR THIS...NOT ALL THIEVES ARE STUPID!!

1.  Some people left their car in the long-term parking at San Jose while 
away, and someone broke into the car. Using the information on the 
car’s registration in the glove compartment, they drove the car to the 
people’s home in Pebble Beach and robbed it. So I guess if we are 
going to leave the car in long-term parking, we should NOT leave the 
registration/insurance cards in it, nor your remote garage door opener.
This gives us something to think about with all our new electronic 
technology.
2.  GPS 
Someone had their car broken into while they were at a football game.  
Their car was parked on the green which was adjacent to the football 
stadium and specially allotted to football fans.  Things stolen from the 
car included a garage door remote control, some money and a GPS 
which had been prominently mounted on the dashboard.  When the 
victims got home, they found that their house had been ransacked and 
just about everything worth anything had been stolen.  The thieves had 
used the GPS to guide them to the house.  They then used the garage 
remote control to open the garage door and gain entry to the house.  
The thieves knew the owners were at the football game, they knew what 
time the game was scheduled to finish and so they knew how much time 
they had to clean out the house.  It would appear that they had brought 
a truck to empty the house of its contents.
Something to consider if you have a GPS - don’t put your home address 
in it... Put a nearby address (like a store or gas station) so you can still 

find your way home if you need to, but no one else would know where 
you live if your GPS were stolen.
3.  CELL PHONES 
 I never thought of this.......
This lady has now changed her habit of how she lists her names on her 
cell phone after her handbag was stolen. Her handbag, which contained 
her cell phone, credit card, wallet, etc., was stolen.  20 minutes later 
when she called her hubby, from a pay phone telling him what had 
happened, hubby says ‘I received your text asking about our Pin number 
and I’ve replied a little while ago.’  When they rushed down to the bank, 
the bank staff told them all the money was already withdrawn.  The thief 
had actually used the stolen cell phone to text ‘hubby’ in the contact list 
and got hold of the pin number.  Within 20 minutes he had withdrawn all 
the money from their bank account.
Moral of the lesson:
    a.  Do not disclose the relationship between you and the people in your 
contact list.  Avoid using names like Home, Honey, Hubby, Sweetheart, 
Dad, Mom, etc....
    b.  And very importantly, when sensitive info is being asked through 
texts, CONFIRM by calling back.
    c.  Also, when you’re being texted by friends or family to meet them 
somewhere, be sure to call back to confirm that the message came from 
them.  If you don’t reach them, be very careful about going places to 
meet ‘family and friends’ who text you.

To Cruise-In or Not   Betty Parks

As the weather warms up - thoughts of getting out and enjoying the Corvette abound as are the opportunities to join in a cruise-in gathering. The 
veteran cruisers have been attending the “All Makes & All Models”  Caffeine and Octane gathering (12600 Deerfield Parkway, Alpharetta) on the 
1st Sunday of each month (all-year round) from 8am - 11am. More information is available @ caffeineandoctane.com.
Starting April through October, the Galaxy Diner (3320 Henderson Hill Road, Chamblee) will host a cruise-in on the 1st Saturday - 4pm - 7pm. 
Enjoy an afternoon out with the whole family...eat, relax and have fun! Awards - Door Prizes - NO Entry Fees!! See galaxydiner.com for more info.
The Tucker Cruise-Ins run the 2nd Saturday from April through September - 5pm - 8:30pm on Main Street in Tucker. It’s an old fashioned town 
meet and greet of the car community. There is a $5 registration fee. Go to tuckercruisein.com for updates. NOTE: The club will travel from the 
May cruise-in (5/11) to the Sangria Mexican Cafe, also in Tucker, for the Saturday Night Out.



The Chevrolet Corvette has always supplied more performance per 
dollar than any other car in its segment. With the January introduction 
of the 2014 Corvette Stingray at the North American International Auto 
Show in Detroit, Chevrolet has pushed sports car value farther than any 
other brand in the world. The new Corvette will be available here at Jim 
Ellis Chevrolet in Atlanta, Georgia in the coming months. 

The 2014 Corvette Stingray, the first Corvette to wear the “Stingray” 
badge since 1976, is almost entirely new from the ground up, sharing 
only two parts with the previous-generation Corvette. The new Stingray 
has an all-new frame––manufactured in-house for the first time, in 
a new, $52 million body shop at GM’s Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
assembly plant––new chassis, new powertrain and completely new 
interior and exterior designs. The 2014 Corvette Stingray also features 
a lightweight, carbon fiber structure for the hood and removable roof 
panel, and composite fenders, doors and rear quarter panels.

This new, seventh-generation Corvette is the most powerful standard 
Corvette in history. At its heart is an all-new 6.2-liter LT1 V8 that 
combines direct injection, Active Fuel Management, Continuously 
Variable Valve Timing and an advanced combustion system for an 
unparalleled balance of power and efficiency. The numbers of the 
Corvette Stingray are simply amazing: 450 horsepower and 450 lb/ft 
of torque, a blistering, zero-to-60 mph acceleration time of less than 
four seconds and fuel efficiency expected to exceed the current model’s 
already impressive 26 mpg highway, which will make it the most efficient 
Corvette ever.

With a new aluminum frame that is 99 pounds lighter yet 57 percent 
stiffer than the previous steel frame, the 2014 Corvette Stingray has 
a better power-to-weight ratio than both the Porsche 911 Carrera and 
Audi R8.

More than six million hours of analysis went into the combustion system, 
which features a 13 percent improvement in airflow thanks to a larger, 
2.75 inch diameter exhaust system. An available dual-mode active 
exhaust system offers a 27 percent improvement, with two additional 
butterfly valves that open to increase engine performance and a more 
powerful exhaust note.

Part of what gives the Corvette Stingray such impressive power and 
efficiency numbers is the choice between a six-speed paddle-shift 
automatic transmission and an industry-exclusive TREMEC seven-
speed manual with Active Rev Matching. This revolutionary transmission 
and driver-selectable rev-matching system on up-shifts and downshifts 
uses close ratio gearing, a dual-mass flywheel and dual-disc clutch for 
seamless shifts.

The Corvette Stingray boasts a perfectly balanced 50/50 weight 
distribution for tenacious amounts of cornering grip, in excess of 1g. A 
track-specific Z51 Performance Package includes an electronic limited-
slip differential, dry-sump oiling system, differential and transmission 
cooling and an aerodynamics package for increased stability at warp 
speeds.

The Corvette Stingray is a no-compromises track beast, but it also 
has the manners to be a pleasant daily driver. According to Chevrolet 
Product Manager Harlan Charles, “The all-new Corvette Stingray is 
really three cars in one: It provides the comfort and functionality of a 
long-distance GT car, the connectedness and infotainment of a daily 

driver and the acceleration, grip and braking of a capable track car.” A 
third-generation Magnetic Ride Control system delivers greater comfort 
and control in everyday driving, as does an all-new electronic power 
steering system that is five times stiffer than the previous generation 
Corvette. Standard on every Corvette Stingray are four-piston, race-
engineered Brembo brakes, for a nine percent improvement in stopping 
distance over the previous-generation Corvette.

In addition to its handcrafted, premium interior, perhaps one of the most 
significant aspects of the 2014 Corvette Stingray is its completely new 
appearance, which is nothing short of stunning. Featuring an irresistible 
blend of classic styling cues from the original 1963 Corvette Stingray 
and futuristic, supercar touches, the 2014 Corvette Stingray exterior 
appearance is as serious and performance-oriented as its powertrain.
Every square inch of the 2014 Corvette Stingray was designed with 
aerodynamics and component cooling in mind. Special brake-cooling 
ducts, air deflectors, rear spoiler and hood vents are all drag-reducing 
touches integrated from the Corvette Racing program – the most 
successful program in the history of the American Le Mans Series.

One of the most dramatic visual elements of the Corvette Stingray is 
found out back – three-dimensional LED lamps that cast light upward 
from the bottom of the housing for a glowing appearance unlike that of 
any other vehicle.

Inside is a fighter-jet-inspired cockpit blending soft-touch materials, 
premium carbon fiber, aluminum and available Nappa leather with 
advanced technology like dual high-resolution information screens and 
a color heads-up display. Two types of more supportive, well-bolstered 
seats are available, made with lightweight and stiff magnesium for 
optimal all-around comfort or high-performance driving support.

The new, cockpit-mounted Driver Mode Selector controls 12 vehicle 
systems and gives drivers five settings to choose from, depending on 
driving conditions: “Weather,” “Eco,” “Tour,” “Sport” and “Track.” The 
Driver Mode Selector changes the dynamics of the Corvette Stingray 
vastly, making it an exceptionally versatile vehicle that’s comfortable in 
nearly all conditions and settings.

The 2014 Corvette Stingray represents not only one of the greatest 
sports car values in the world, but one of the greatest in history. No 
other vehicle gets it so right on so many different fronts – daily driving 
comfort, blistering track performance, head-turning style and superior 
fuel economy. The 2014 Corvette Stingray represents a new era in 
sports car value. Stop in today and you can be among the first to drive 
this much anticipated marvel of American engineering and technology.
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Vehicle Preview: 2014 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray
One of the greatest sports car values in the world just got greater     
Reprinted from Chevy Happenings - March edition (courtesy of Jim Ellis Chevrolet) 



Tips from Tom 
Tom Wright

Keepin’ your cool
Let’s see - we live in the hot South, so I guess we need to pay 
attention to our car’s temperature (not to mention it’s just good 
common sense).
Several years ago, I reviewed the Evans waterless engine coolant 
and was very impressed by all the positive comments.  Jay Leno 
produced a video about his using this coolant in all his cars and 
bikes.
I first put Evans in my Honda Valkyrie touring bike several years 
ago.  I know my engine runs cooler when I checked my oil temp 
gauge and notice it showed a lower temperature.  I’ve had it in my 
Corvette for over three years now.
Conversion process:  Drain all old coolant and water out.  GM 
provides block drains under the car, so be sure to get all the 
water and coolant out.  Gravity is still the best way get out the old 
coolant.  Blow out the heater coil.  Prep fluid from Evans can be 
used if needed.
Eliminating water in your system is a good thing! Water boils in 
the cylinder heads and causes steam vapors that can contribute 
to a loss of heat transference. By turning the vapor back to 
liquid, Evans coolant will continually remain liquid and absorb 
damaging heat on the way back to the radiator for more effective 
heat transference. Operating at temperatures from -40°F to +375°F 
your cooling system will not boil over due to the high temperature.  
Evans coolant out-performs conventional coolant in freezing 
weather. It remains liquid below -40°F. The additives are stable and 
remain in solution for the life of the coolant so there is no need to 
change or add coolant.  
Evans coolant has been well-received by the street rod and off-
road motorcycle community.   It is ideally suited for trucks, buses, 
RV’s and great for trailer towing vehicles. 
How about cost?  Well, at $43.95 per gal. (NPG+c) it ain’t cheap 
BUT you never need to buy any more once you put it in and you 
never need to worry about cold weather or take the time to drain 
and put new antifreeze in.  NO MORE ANTIFREEZE!  Motorcycles 
require a different coolant than cars use.
Check out their website, www.evanscooling.com or give them a call 
at 1.888.990.2665 in PA.  You’ll find dealers listed on the website.  I 
also have brochures that I can give you.  
“If everything seems under control, you’re just not going fast 
enough.” ~  Mario Andretti
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The 1983 Corvette Story
Ed Clark

43 Corvettes were manufactured with a 1983 VIN numbers but none 
were released to the public as official production vehicles. These 1983 
Corvettes were prototypes, alpha test vehicles, and beta test vehicles used 
to sort out production details while others were assigned to engineering 
evaluation and crash testing. A few were part of a press introduction at 
Riverside Raceway in California, December 1982. The 1983 Corvette 
resembled the newly redesigned 1984 model (4th generation Corvette). 
All were destroyed except one, VIN# 1G1AY0783D5100023 (white 
with medium blue interior), L83 350ci, 250HP V8, 4-speed Automatic 
transmission which is on display here at the NCM.  It was saved from 
destruction by a few forward looking individuals who recognized the 
need to retain one 1983 Corvette for posterity.

The only remaining 1983 model had suffered through numerous re-do’s 
over its life. Originally built on June 28, 1982, the car was 1983 Pilot Car 
number 4. Pilot cars are built for production evaluation and to assess the 
assembly process put in place at the assembly plant. Following its build, 
the car was taken to Michigan for evaluation and testing. According 
to Roger Phipps, a Paint Technician at the Bowling Green plant who 
became the cars’ caretaker while it was in Bowling Green, the ‘83 was 
used for development and had various parts replaced with engineering 
enhancements during its time in Michigan.

It ultimately returned to Bowling Green and endured an ignominious 
existence sitting behind a wall near the plant’s employee entrance. Roger 
and vehicle engineer Tom Hill championed an effort to save the vehicle 
from further deterioration. They were able to use it for a campaign to 
select the most “Patriotic” paint scheme for the car. One was chosen and 
the paint department personnel changed the solid white body to Red, 
White and Blue flag theme. It was not an awe inspiring design to many 
who saw it, but the car was moved inside the plant and used as a display 
for visitors awaiting plant tours. At least it was out of the elements.

The car was later repainted to its current solid white, and rather than 
return it to sentry duty by the wall, it was placed on loan with the NCM. 

One vehicle component that is rather unique is its wheels. A set of 
aluminum wheels were discovered in an old storage barn in the late-
1980’s on the Milford Proving Ground. They were recognized as being 
from a book by Michael Lamm on The Newest Corvette on page 27. The 
wheel design had been developed as an optional 15 inch wheel as a 
backup in the event the planned 16 inch wheels could not be delivered 
in ample quantities. 

Since the wheels were of no further use to GM, and would likely be 
scrapped, they were recommended to Fraser Smithson, the PG Director, 
that they be donated to the NCM. It is ironic they are now on the car for 
which they were intended.

C6 Manufacturing is Complete
Ed Clark

You may have already seen this on the internet or a National Corvette 
Museum e-mail.  For those who haven’t, the last C6 Corvette rolled off 
the assembly line at the Bowling Green Corvette Assembly Plant on 
February 28, 2013 at 8:04 AM. This car was a 427 Convertible Collector 
Edition with the 60th Anniversary Design Package. This vehicle will 
be kept by GM for the Heritage Center in Detroit rather than being 
auctioned off for charity as many special models have been recently.

This Corvette was the 215,100th C6 assembled at the Bowling Green 
Plant over a 9 year period and was the 13,466th 2013 model.  Its 427 
engine was hand assembled by Tadge Juechter, the Corvette Chief 
Engineer.  Pictures on the internet, taken at the end of the assembly line, 

show the car without the Graphics Package and the 427 hood emblem 
which will be added at a different location. The 427 Convertibles and 
the 60th Anniversary package offered in 2013 improved the model year 
production numbers even though the model year’s manufacturing was 
cut short 3 months to provide additional time for change over to the C7.

A large group of GM managers and assembly line workers were at the 
end of the production line for a brief ceremony and picture taking.  
About 120 employees will be involved in the conversion of the assembly 
line for C7 production which is expected to take about 4 weeks.  All 
employees return on March 25 to start training on assembly of the C7.  
The plant manager, Dave Tatman, has indicated that he plans to reopen 
the plant to outside tours as soon as everything is running smoothly 
which has previously been estimated to be this fall.

Maybe this last C6 will be loaned to the NCM at some future point for a 
temporary display so we can get to see it as the Heritage Center to my 
knowledge is not normally open to the public. 



To celebrate some pretty nice February weather, surrounded by days 
of rain on both sides, I decided to take the 1967 Corvette out for a 
spin around the neighborhood.  I hadn’t driven it since the Christmas 
holidays when I finished painting and detailing some of the final items 
on its undercarriage.  I also had some other Corvette “issues” with some 
of my other cars that made me neglect this most valuable member of 
the fleet.  It did not take very long to tell that something was not right.
Within a block of leaving the garage, there was a noisy vibration that 
varied by road speed, not engine revs.  My first suspicion was that the 
rear half-shafts had dried out just setting still for a month or more of non-
use, so that’s the first thing I turned to after I turned around a few blocks 
later.  The noise actually seemed to get worse as I got home, increasing 
and decreasing on right and left turns as the wheel loading varied, side 
to side.  That seemed to tell me that it was a wheel bearing, either in 
the front or rear.  The rear wheel bearings were fairly new and came 
with the new control arms, so I hoped that it was a front which would 
be much easier and cheaper to fix.  But I still felt that it might be one 
of the four half-shaft universal joints.  The simplest thing to do would 
be to visually check to see if anything looked wrong or if anything was 
causing interference as things turned.  The rear end of the car would 
have to be raised up again, so that was left for the following day which 
had cold temperatures and rain.  A recent discovery of a loose bolt in a 
friend’s Mid-Year Corvette made me check the tightness of mine, and 
since I was there, I decided that the best way to lube the four joints was 
just to remove the shafts so that the zerk fittings could accommodate 
my lube gun.  One outer joint seemed arthritic and refused to take on 
new grease, so that one would have to be replaced.  It required locating 
the fading presence of trusted machine shops in current day Atlanta.  
In a twenty mile radius of my house, only three were recommended by 
trusted parts suppliers, and two I had used successfully before.  Luckily, 

the heavy rain the night before had slowed the machine shop customer 
traffic and they were able to press out and replace the new joint while 
I waited for less than forty bucks.  In the cold garage, with rain falling 
heavily just outside the garage, on went the freshened up parts.  The 
time was running out, and there would be no test driving on wet roads, 
so the repair would have to be completed another day.
Two days later, a fresh look at the underneath showed no problems.  
I was feeling pretty good that all was going to go well now that the 
weather had cleared, the temps were warm and all appeared right with 
the world.  It wasn’t and the noise was there, just the same, still worse in 
turns.  That arthritic joint was obviously not the cause.  After driving only 
a few blocks, I turned around, determined to waste the rest of a beautiful 
Sunday afternoon looking for the problem.  This time, I started with the 
front end, jacking up the left side, suspecting a rotten wheel bearing 
despite the smooth turning of the elevated wheel and no play.  So, 
popping off the center cap immediately showed me the real problem.  
All five of my lug nuts were loose to the point of only being held on by 
a few turns of the threads.  This was shocking to me, a guy who has 
always taught the dictum that no cap or wheel cover ever goes back 
on unless the lug nuts had been properly torque and re-tested.  Could 
it have been my error, once upon a time, a paid mechanic who knew 
better?  Or was it the guys who recently replaced the 28 year old tires.  
No.  It was probably me, done when I was taking out the front shocks 
to repaint them.  I must have tightened the right wheel on that side; the 
nuts were torqued to spec.  But the left one was criminally loose, and 
things were coming apart very rapidly.  
Once tightened correctly, all bad noises ceased immediately.  Except 
for the nagging voice inside my head that says my work needs triple 
checking because double-checking is no longer good enough now that 
I am older.

Check the Simple Stuff, First        Dave Brownell
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Dreams Come True . . . 
Betty Parks / Photos by Bob Mossey

Earlier this year - dreams came true for Mary Mossey, daughter of CA member 
Bob & Cindy Mossey, as she married her soul mate, Nathan. In a crazy fit (or very 
weak moments...), Bob let Nathan drive both his daughter and his 1963 Corvettte 
away!! With teary eyes - he had to admit it was the only time something in a picture 
with his ‘63 looked better than the car!!
Thanks for sharing the pictures, Bob. 
Hopefully we’ll get to see the ‘63 at our 
upcoming car show. We sure missed it 
last year!!
For those who haven’t met Mary - she 
was a dependent member of the club 
2006-2008 - AND - a fierce competitor. 
She and her brother John loved to drive 
dad’s ‘96 Grand Sport to keep Bob on 
his toes!! Really miss all that “young” blood and passion . . .

Disguised Jeff Gordon takes car dealer for a ride
Submitted by Jim Hutchinson - Via YouTube

Jeff Gordon, in a Pepsi MAX promotion, goes to a car dealership where he takes an ‘unsuspecting’ car salesman on the test drive of his life. The 
video will be used in a Pepsi commercial. What do you think, real or fake? 
According to the Hickory (NC) News Record, the video was shot at Troutman Motors and the idled Philip Morris plant in Concord.  The newspaper 
says racer Brad Noffsinger, who works with the Richard Petty Driving Experience, did the stunt work for the production. 
Read more here: http://www.thatsracin.com/2013/03/12/102551/disguised-jeff-gordon-takes-car.html#storylink=cpy



Club Merchandise 
Martha Murphy
REMEMBER -- Get your Club shirt in time for the April Car Show. The 
shirt is a white 100% cotton with sporty racing checkerboard design 
on collar and sleeve trim. The Corvette Atlanta logo is embroidered 
on the left chest. The cost is $20 a shirt for L, XL and 2X.  There is 
a limited supply.  I will bring the shirts to the April meeting. I also will 
bring some black hats and pink ones for the ladies.  The hats are $10 
a piece.

March & April 
Birthdays
 Bob Warren ...........................Mar. 1

 Barbara Rotondi ...................Mar. 4
 Ron Michael ..........................Mar. 8
 Corky Key ..............................Mar. 13
 Ron Rotondi ..........................Mar. 19
 Bob Mossey ...........................Mar. 28
 Stephanie Strauss .................Mar. 30
 Paul Barros ...........................Apr. 1
 Carolyn Nugent ....................Apr. 1
 David Adcock ........................Apr. 3
 Rob McLean ..........................Apr. 4
 Sondra Wright ......................Apr. 19
 Don Parks .............................Apr. 25

 Dan Todd ..............................Apr. 30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!
    FCOA Members 

 Hailey Barros ........................Mar 3

Corvette Restoration
Muscle Car Restoration

• 30 Years Experience •

• Frame on and off restorations
• Fiberglass repair
• Custom body work
• Paint-Base coat, Clear coat, Lacquer,
   Poly Urethane and Gel coat
• Engine rebuild
• Race prepared engines

• Transmissions
• Rear Ends
• Brakes and rotors
• Electical harness
• Re-chrome
• Upholstery installation
• Complete details

~~ NCRS Top Flight Bloomington Gold Specialists ~~

North GA Corvette & Marine
340 Ranchette Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004

770 475-2277 or 770 298-9946

ASK FOR CHRIS OR JIM

SERVICES INCLUDE:

15% off for Corvette Atlanta members
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March & April 
Anniversaries
 Bob & Lanie Sprock ..............Mar. 28
 James & Marci Hill ...............Apr. 26

CONGRATULATION!!
Remember that this is a new feature in the newsletter. 
If you have not provided your info yet and want to be 

listed here, please submit your date to the editor! 

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com



CHEVROLET

Proud Sponsor Of  Corvette Atlanta

2013

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971!

2013 Corvettes in stock and 
arriving daily.    Special pricing 
for club members (with mem-
bership card) on Corvettes, 
parts, accessories, and service.

Home of Georgia’s #1 certified 
Corvette Technician, David 
Fulcher.   
Home of Georgia’s premier 
Corvette sales specialist, 
Reggie Stagmaier.

Jim Ellis Chevrolet 5900 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. Chamblee, GA 30341

770.457.8211 www.jimellischevrolet.com


